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Parkina Problems Intensify But Police W on’ t Tow Violators
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
Photo b y Tom Sum ner

As the snow continues to pile up,
making Grand Valley's parking lots smal
ler. students have become less willing to
park in the more distant lots.
“People have been parking in walk
ways. in the aisles and in the roads
leading to and from the lots,” states
Grand Valley Police Chief Purl Cobb.
“ Rather than inconvenience themselves,
some people will inconvenience every
one else.”
Cobb admitted that parking is diffi
cult at Grand Valley, but added that the
problem can be solved through existing
facilities.
“This college was designed as a
walking campus," explained Cobb. “We
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that the college docs not hesitate to
tow away violators. Aquinas also uses
he wheel-lock devise to force violators
,o seek out the police and pay fines.
Grand
Rapids Junior College
eased some of its parking ills by convin
cing the city to build a municipal ramp
directly across the street from their
main building However, when the ramp
is full, students are at the mercy of
street parking and the Grand Rapids
Police Department
“ It’s lousy." says
Student Senator Tim Shceran
The Grand Valley Plant Depart
ment has been attempting to keep lots
cleared of snow and obstructions which
cut down on lot size. I.ot G, the lot on
the north side of the fieldhousc, has
been a particular problem. Dorm and
Ravine Apartments students have been
using G lot for overnight parking, making
it impossible to totally clear the lot of
snow. Thirty tickets were issued last
Thursday night in G lot alone

enough close ones. People refuse to walk
from the back lots." The result has
been people parking three deep, blocking
mittcd to popular vote in the general
Recently three PIRGLM dele election. If passed by a majority vote, each other in and parking on the roads
gates Andy Bonczyk, Ann Kuhn and the Safe Power Initiative will become law. thereby constricting or shutting off
Cindy Stevens represented Grand Valley
Andy Bonczyk commented, “We all traffic flow.
at the statewide PIRGIM meeting in
“We could tow all of them away,
realize that it’s going to take a lot of
Two students reported hit-andLansing. The PIRGIM staff and student
work. We'll especially need help from but that would really be bad for the run damage to their cars on Monday.
delegates from Michigan State Uni
GVSC students to get signatures in the Colleges." Western Michigan University Rob McDonald claimed that repairs for
versity, University of Michigan, Central
greater Grand Rapids area."
has what Cobb calls “a bad reputation"
his car would cost at least $70. “ It's a
Michigan University, Oakland Communi
P1RG1M will attempt to collect but “no parking problem," due to their mind-blower," said McDonald. "I can’t
ty Colleges, and Grand Valley State
the needed 275,000 signatures from towaway policy.
believe anybody could be so inconsi
Colleges met to decide future PIRGIM
citizens throughout the state of Michigan.
Aquinas College has what student derate.”
plans.
This will enable the prop!.* to vote on government President Phil Boyle calls
Chief Cobb asks that "everyone
One of the major decisions voted
consider the other guy when you park."
nuclear safeguards in the June Primary. "adequate space." He also pointed out
on at the meeting was whether to take on
the Safe Power Initiative as a major
PIRGIM project. The vote resulted in a
yes decision. For the next several months
PIRGIM organizations on all five cam
puses will be committing much o f their
time to this project.
Through this Safe Power Project
PIRGIM will petition for the following to
deal with the problems of nuclear energy:
the nuclear power industry must a) be
fully insured if they are to continue
operation, b) prove that their core
cooling systems, the emergency backup
systems, will work in the event of a
nuclear disaster at any given plant and
c) prove that there is a safe method to
store or dispose of radioactive wastes.
The approach PIRGIM members
will take with the Safe Power Issue will
be the initiative process. The initiative
process is a method by which citizens can
propose their own law by petitioning
George Juno (rig h t) adds his nama to * a petition at Lynda M allory's anti-Sanata Bill-1 table.
8% of the voters. The issue is then sub3Y JOHN KUBCZAK
ment of the detth penalty for certain
cases
of treason, espionage, sabotage,
Senate Bill-! is s subject that should
and
murder,
and the government de
interest every citizen, and student Lynda
cides
in
effect
what treason, sabotage,
Mallory o f Thomas Jefferson College
has been informing those passing through and espionage are. Government offi
Lanthorn staff members recently asked 25 Grand Valley students:
the Campus Center lobby of the repres cials are granted immunity for anything
A task force will soon announce their decision on whether Grand Val
they do under orders from a superior.
sive nature of the bill.
ley will remain on the quarter system or will change to a semester cal
"Senate Bill-1 is a legacy of former It contains an Official Secrets Act, pro
endar. Which would you prefer?
President Richard Nixon and the John hibiting the disclosure of "national de
04% wanted the system to remain the same
Mitchell-run Justice Department,” Lynda fense" or “classified information” under
16% wanted the system to change
said. “Its purpose is to force everyone nearly all circumstances.
Other elements of the bill provide for
to agree with the government, and tt
longer
maximum sentences, less prodrastically expands the definition of
KiftAfi ufiH narnlw
*w4 ha amtwul n f
--- -----------if-------—• u—
—
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Same responses-“There is more o f a variety o f daises."
sentences less than one-fifth the maxi
S-l
is
the
result
o
f
a
five-year
study
by
-" It gives me a chance to take a term o ff and still complete the
the National Commission on Reform of mum allowable. Strikes would be illegal
year."
the Federal Criminal Laws. The ori under a broad definition o f “rioting”
-"I'd lose a lot of my motivation if we were on semesters."
ginal commission was beaded by liberal and “damage to property.”
- “ It gives people more time to think about what they want.”
ex-California Gov. Pat Brown, and
- “It's easier to concentrate oo fewer subjects.”
The Senate Judiciary Committee cur
recommended to President Nixon in 1971
rently
has the bill, and stands 8-7 in favor
several humane plans for reform and re
rd just as soon start early and get out earlier.'
direction. However. Nixon ordered the of reporting it out. Lynda Mallory mys
- “There’s a better chance for summer job* if we were on
Justice Department ro draft the commis- that “if people will write to their
f owgrwaman and senators, the bill would
i’s report into a form that better
have
little chance o f paaung. Right now,
is too limited.’
!j a a y become !*w.“ Senator Robert
Griffin o f Michigan is a supporter of

PIRGIM
Pushes Power Initiative
BY CHERYL WYBORNY

Senate 1 Opposition Assembles in Campus Center
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An O pen L etter to the S tudents,
Faculty, and S ta ff o f GVSC:
Wc, the undersigned agree that for
several years the Audio-Visual depart
ment of this campus has not been taken
seriously. Media services are serious, and
an essential pan to every classroom.
There are very few professors or students
who have not used A-V Media services.
Recently, the cutback in funds and
the total lack of interest by the admini
stration has been detrimental to the de
partment. The potential of the A-V de
partment is unlimited but due to the
lack of funds, this department cannot
expand or currently provide the services
that are expected of it. The number of
students employed is the lowest it has
ever been despite increased enrollment
and services required.
The A-V department does everything from classroom equipment distribution to small concerts, dances, and

parties. They also audio tape GVSC band
concerts and guest speakers, and keep an
extensive video and audio library. The
A-V department is also responsible for
the distribution of films all over campus,
including the feature films regularly seen
on campus.
The lack of good equipment is a
factor in the cutback of the amount and
quality of A-V services. How can a media
department operate without functional
equipment?
There is also an extensive amount of
equipment order taking, phone answer
ing, film ordering and billing, cataloging
of video and audio tapes, and other gen
eral bookkeeping that the A-V depart
ment must do without a full-time secre
tary. The lack of personnel has put an
enormous burden on the present staff and
employees.
The recently appointed supervisor
has made several heartening attempts to
pull the department together, but he does

need the help* and cooperation of the
administration. His requests for more sup
port have fallen on deaf ears. Ask any
A-V staff or employee. They take the
department seriously.

the remainder of the term, a Planned
Parenthood discussion to be held on
February 11th, and the 3rd floor men’s
side has started a Study Group that meets
every Wednesday from 8:30-11 pm.
Among the activities tentatively be
Margaret Haynes Deborah Rode Kik
ing
planned
are an income Tax Work
Jeff Rockwell
Susan Rodebaugn
shop, an Alcohol Awareness Workshop,
Michael E. Boudrie
Sandi Troske
a Values Sequel, a Big Brother/Little
E ditor:
Brother-Big Sister/Little Sister weekend,
An organization is never finished
an Environmental Project and Campaign,
dealing with the problem of self-defini
a Student Responsibility Program, and a
tion. However, it is good to see the Kistler House v. Allendale High School
central administration taking steps Co-ed Basketball Game in which the
toward planning for the future and re
profit would be split between the two
assessing the strengths and weaknesses. institutions and a Scholarship Fund
I would like to commend President would be set up by Kistler House.
Lubbers for his having suggested a strate
We feel that it is important to point
gy that may give the GVSC the needed out that both House Council and staff at
‘distinctive competence’ and a niche Kistler House are working to develop the
among the area colleges and universities. whole student, by planning and offering
Sincerely
a varied and comprehensive activities
Jim Sharma
piugrun. Wc fee! that an erroneous im
pression of residence halls has been pro
E ditor:
The students of Kistler House have dis moted and we are seeking to correct that
cussed the statement quoted in the Jan- impression by sharing our plans with you.
r»
—f . . n . . --------iw s p v t iiu u ^
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i should like to begin by making a confession; I have been in
love with Rosemary Alland for slightly more than a year now. Ms.
Alland is an administrator with Campus Activities. Vet, to me Rose
mary is even more. She is not just another beautiful older woman
(I say "older" because I am but 21 and Rosemary looks to be about
30).
It's her m in d .. .her mind that attracts me.
Like the other day for example. I was sitting in the LANTH O R N office checking the mail. We had received a copy of the
TO RC H , the student newspaper at Ferris State College. Now the
TORCH always impresses me, but I've never figured out how the
folks in Sig Rapids manage to consistently iook better than wu do at
the LANTHORN.
Then I spotted a two-page photo feature on the production
of the TORCH. Gad, was I impressed! They had what appeared to be
a staff of 40+ people! They had real faculty advisors (not censors,
mind you, advisors)! They even had a printing press and a compu
terized headline machine! And even more im portant-they had a col
lege journalism program which is connected with the TORCH.
I didn't cry (no real he-man ever does) but I finally under
stood why the Ferris folks always top us. Our staff consists of about
five serious writers. We get very little faculty help. We have neither
a press nor a headliner. And there has been no LANTHORN-related
journalism class on this campus during the present academic year.
I was considering a transfer to Ferris when Rosemary ap
peared. Remember Rosemary?
She entered the room, listened to my problems, and came up
with a solution.
"Bill," she said quietly, "why don't you speak out. Why not
let those who can help you know that you need help?"
It was all so simple. (That's why I love Rosemary-Even when
she's simple, she's profound!) Rosemary said there are people on this
campus-administrators I would guess-who can heip in our continu
ing quest to improve the LA N TH O R N.M y guess is that they could in
crease our resources. They could see to it that some sort of LA N 
THORN-related journalism program takes shape. Yes, they could do
the things which can only be done by the institution to allow our
staff to put the LA N TH O R N on p8r with other small college student
publications.
Did Rosemary propose that our staff just turn the entire
organization over to the non-student powers that be on this campus?
That idea was not among her suggestions. Nor do i approve of ad
ministrative control over our student newspaper. But I do think
we've been • bit neglected during the last few years.
And I think that Rosemary would agree w ith me when I say
that we're not getting as much help as we need.
Now I do not intend to put Roeemary on the spot here. She
simply encouraged me to apeak o u t Arid so I've decided to speak
out
Oh, Rosemary's already been spoken fo r but I still respect her
mind—She is one who encourages people to hang in there and I love
her fo r th a t
Now if only help were on the w a y .. .

concerning resident students and alcohol.
One student stated that “ all there was for
dorm students to do was to drink and
that alcohol was becoming the biggest
problem in the dorm.” Wc felt it might
be enlightening for the readers of the
lanthorn to become aware of Kistler
House's activities program for winter
term.
The House Council of Grace Olsen
Kistler House would like to inform the
entire college community that there is
more for students to do than just “ drink
alcohol.” Among the activities already
completed by Kistler House this term arc
values clarification sessions completed
by the 3rd and 4th floors, and a Bi
centennial Disco Party.
included in the activities planned
for the rest of the term are: A House
Council F.uchrc Tournament, to be
staited on February 9th, in which any
one in Kistler House interested may
participate; a Female Awareness Work
shop on 3rd floor which will start Feb
ruary 11th and run for four weeks, a
Kistler House Newspaper, the first issue
to come out on February 11th; a pro
gram on Rape to be held February 4th
on 2nd floor, a Social Hour to begin
on Wednesday, February 11th and con
tinue on every successive Wednesday for

Grace Olsen Kistler House

E ditor:
1 am writing in response to the new
est attraction to the L anthorn;the Ques
tion of the Week. While I applaud the
idea as a good one, I felt the responses
printed from last week’s question reflect
ed an unfair (and somewhat ignorant)
bias towards President Lubbers. The
majority of the students I spoke with felt
President Lubbers was receptive and re
sponsive. The atmosphere generated in
the Copeland Pit by Lubbers and the
students was informal, casual and com
fortable. The students found themselves
engaged in both serious conversation and
jesting laughter. Lubbers responded to
several student complaints by jotting the
problems down, and claiming they would
be looked into. While many can find
fault with past policies created by the
Lubbers administration (myself included)
very few can deny that the man who runs
the colleges attempts to communicate
and understand the feelings and problems
of GV students, faculty, and staff.
Signet)
Frank Musto

.................. ...

rn

The Leathern is the weekly stu
dent publication o f the Grand V a l
ley State Collages. Editorials ere the
opinions o f the writers on the
paper's staff and do not necessarily
represent the official policies o f the
Colleges or the student body.
Editor-in-C hief . . . . . . . . BiH Rohn
Managing Editor . . . . Doug Guthrie
Associate Editor . . . John Kubczak
News E d ito r ............Cr^jg Vaughan
Foatures E d ito r.................Brad Figg
Sports E ditor...................Dan Nilsen
Assignm ents...................Jerry Masel
Business Manager------ Julie Matuzek
Advertising M anager. Nine Handley
Typesetter------ . . . M arty VonDrek
.................Sue Vanderzee
Design................................. Jim Fives
............................ Rick Hoizgen
............................ Peggy Strem

Newt Photoy phy .. Tom Sumner
Sporty Photography... Gary Austin
Features Photograph
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Athletic,Recreational Advisory Council Forms
BY CORKY MEINECKE
The formation of Grand Valley
State Colleges Athletic and Recreational
Advisory Council is in the final stages
new with only the appointments by
Vice-President Ron Van Steeland re
maining.
The Council, drawn up by VanStecland and Campus Activities Di
rector Rosemary Alland, will be an
advisory committee to Alland, the
Directors of intercollegiate Athletics, and
.
.
•
of Recreational Activities.
Van Steeland feels that the council
was a long time in coming. In setting
up the council, Van Stcciami took ad
vantage of some other schools. “After
we looked at other college programs, we

Robinson
Memorial Held
BY DAVE KINTIGH
Memorial services were held last
Saturday for Ken Robinson at Fountain
Street Church in Grand Rapids.
Robinson was a member of Grand
Valley’s Board of Control and a retired
Regional Director of the United Auto
Workers. He has also been very active in
cpmmunity affairs and numerous chari
ties.
President Lubbers eulogized Ken
Robinson Saturday by saying, “ For those
of us who knew and worked closely with
him. his death is a personal loss that we
will feel deeply. Grand Valley has lost a
good friend and wise counselor.”
Lubbers went on to say, "Through
out his life, Ken Robinson evinced a
gentleness of spirit, a compassion for his
fellowman. These qualities were reflected
in his chosen career, in his relationship
with his family and in the selfless service
he gave to his community.”
Leonard Woodcock, the president of
the United Auto Workers and many u!
the other members of the UAW’s execu
tive board were in town for the services.
Robinson is survived by his wife
Marge and six children.
Grand V cllay flag flies at half-staff.
Lanthorn Photo by Tom f

felt that this would be the best,” said
Van Steeland.
The responsibilities of the Ad
visory Council are to insure that the
athletic and recreational programs of
Grand Valley arc conducted in compli
ance with the philosophy, rules, and
regulations of Grand Valley and those
organizations in which Grand Valley
holds institutional membership.
The Advisory Council will review
policies concerning scheduling, athletic
scholarships, financial aid, and standards
for eligibility of student athletes.
Special concerns relating to intercc!l e g a t h l c t s c s , <ntr«mur«! sports,
d u b sports, and recreation will also be
reviewed by the Advisory Council.
For example, if Jim Harkema's
fine football squad went undefeated and
received invitations to both a NAIA
and NCAA Division !! bow! game,
then the Advisory Council would vote
on which bowl they felt the school
should accept.
This would not dictate what bowl
the Lakers would go to, but the people
who have to make that decision would

have excellent feedback from which to
work with.
Thirteen members will make up the
Advisory Council-Three ex-officio members
1. Director of Intercollegiate
2. Director of Recreational
Programs
3. Faculty Representative to
the GLIAC
-E ight members appointed by
VanStecnland
1. Three instructional faculty
2. Two from the college-atlarge
3. Two students.
4. One alumni.
-T w o ex-officio, non-voting, mem
bers
1. Registrar or designee
2. Director of Financial Aids or
designee.
Members from the instructional
faculty, collcges-at-large, and the Alumni
arc appointed for three-year staggered
terms while the students arc appointed
for one year.

Van Steeland will announce the
members o f the Advisory Council within
the next two weeks.

Vice-President Ron Van Steeland

CAS History Dept. May Yet Salvage Bicentennial
BY CHRIS PHILLIPS
Some folks consider the Bicentennial
to be the tackiest attempt at a public re
lations campaign to hit this country in
200 years. However, there arc others who
believe a measure of good will result and
has resulted in spite of the flair and
hyped publicity. One such believer is
Dr. Charles Sorepsen , chairman of the
History Department here at Grand Valley.
As a historian, Dr Sorensen feels
that there is a positive good being gained
through the Bicentennial.
“The celebrations are making us in
the Midwest cognizant that we have a
past and some members of the depart
ment are actively involved in using this
interest to further our knowledge about
ourselves and our locale." This active in
volvement is characterized by the pro
jects of QV Professors John Tevebaugh
Tony Travis, and Lynn Mapes.
Secured by Prof. John Tevebaugh
for Zumberge Library’s archives are the
Voight House Papers- i collection of
writings of a turn-of-the -century business
family in Grand Rapids which will prove
lents of local hiaThe projects o f ony Travis and
I.vnn Manes deal more with a "oooular
history’’ as opposed to academic.
Travis is responsible: for a pictorial
history o f GR which willII be tel
televised in
if.
Mapes
is curApril on Channel 3
rently involved in a m s of monthly artides in the “Grand apids Magazine”
dealing with current Ic ! issues.
her notable ac*
There are many
compiishmenti for
ids the whole
ruaiory w p i . » responsible. They have
organized a Regional History Conference,
the purpose o f which is tc unite scholar:
and teachers o f history to share observa
tions and methods o f history instruction.

in th e
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tremely successful. Last year it was at
tended by members of 22 states and 2
Canadian provinces. The History Confer
ence is the only one of its kind to publish
an academic journal. In addition, courses
in the department will be expanded in the
forthcoming year to include topics on the
Revolution and its impact.
Sorenson hopes the works of the GV
historians will facilitate a sense of pride in
this area. "The Midwest need not take a

backseat h i *76 co ihc iliifieen colonics
area, but theic arc many obstacles to be
overcome.”
"It is extremely difficult to try to
surmount this B-U-Yccntennial aura. !t is
at times very frustrating, not only trying
to get beyond the negative attitudes, but
we also have to realize that we do have
limitations,” said Sorensen .“Our lack of
money restricts us to primarily lowprofile actions, but wc do feel we have
been successful with what wc have done.'

R e so u rce Center O p e n s
%

BY DAVE WALKER

In addition to selling coffee and providing TJC students with a
place to drop in and talk, thtf newly opened TJC Resource Center pro
vides a number of other services.
According to student coordinator John Blackwell, “ In addition to
coffee, we are also able to provide “ routine" information about TJC
classes and faculty as well as information concerning the college’s
activities. In addition to these services, we are trying to establish a
couple of others.
“First, we want to establish an 'interest skills' file on our students
so people o f like interests can get together and rap about them. Then,
we’re also trying to set up a file o f past independent studies, so people
won't find themselves doing thing* iu u have already been done.”
In addition to these intra-college activities, the Resource Center
is also responsbile for communication between GVSC and the other
four colleges connected with the NAUTE (the Network o f Alternatives
in Undergraduate Teaching and Education; pronounced “ naughty")
Program.
"The NAUTE Program is one where interested students can attend
other colleges offering programs in alternative education similar to
TJC’s in Washington, California, Wisconsin and North Dakota, while
paying GVSC tuition,” says Blackwell. “In addition to helping those
interested in a king part in the program from Grand Valley, we also
try and help those students from the other NAUTE coUeges who have
come here.”
i n n t a j ,n iM i ■l .
rKn TJC Resource Center is open from
9 am to S pm and baa a permanent staff o f four people in addition to a
number of volunteers.
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PBS, It’s Not Like The Other Three Netw ork s

w ith
G a il K a lis h
* Most of us (an estimated 98%) watch
television whether we admit it or not.
What I’m not so sure of, at this writing, is
how many people are in tune with the
Public Broadcasting Service, that "not
like the other three" network. Grand
Valley is, after all, committed to the
theology of alternatives. It is also the
h n m r < tn H n f W----e t r ---------p-M ir h ic a n~’* o--n fv
h o t-----------------/ ---line to our greatest relief from commer
cial television.'PBS. Alternative home
viewing.
The hotline I’m referring to is
WGVC, Channel 35. Check through that
little window pane in the southwest cor
ner of the main level of Manitou Mall if
you’ve missed it.
It’s difficult to estimate how many
people the existence of PBS will be news
to. Comments range from “Oh yes, it’s
the only station I watch" to “Whadjasay?" This column then will spend one
day on the ramifications and delights of
public broadcasting "en general” —for
those of us who have been too busy to
take note of who had given up on the
possibility of finding anything worth
while on television long ago.
On a regular basis this column will
provide, simply, a report on what’s ap
proaching us over the airwaves of interest.
After all, when you consider the cost of
_- _ i: __ ___
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gMMJiuu: anu

. l ________ _

m e ciicigy
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cheaper than a free film series.________

.

With all the interests here on campus
it would be impossible to list all the pro
grams currently en route that might en’ tice one group or another. Your best bet
of course would be to look through the
local program guides with renewed at
tention. Unfortunately, the advertising
industry being what it is and PBS and
its affiliates being mostly supported by
Uncle Sam and folks like you and I, it is
not the wealthiest of corporations and
you aren’t likely to receive as much
description as you would other television'
delights via the standard mediums. Thus a
brief introduction is in order. Consider:
Images o f Aging: A series of eight pro
grams (you’ve caught or missed two of
*»n u rk » n rn .
Liivau/ V A p iu m i^ H IV V M V I tj a

cess of aging through films, dramatists
and the ifecd themselves. Of special in
terest perhaps to gerontologists, but of
special interest in fact to all of us. You
know college only lasts four years.
Ask the lawyers. A locally-produced
bimonthly offering drawing upon the
wisdom of three (alternating) area law
yers who answer questions phoned in by
the viewers. A real buck-saver I should
expect.
The National Geographic Specials: So far
we’ve seen "This Britain" and “ Search for
the Great Apes.” More on these as they
draw near. Well produced. Some excellent
filming.
For information and entertainment
all rolled together, try Nova, a science
series that tackles a wide variety of sub
jects, Sunday evenings at 8; or the Adam's
Chronicles Tuesday nights at 9, a new
series portraying the life and times of
those great Johns in the wee hour* of our
nation'* -----------/
hisrnrv■ --Manv
incluH---------------------/ rnrour.nrm
- ~ -------* ------------ing that last, can be viewed for college
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credits.
to us some of the events that hum behind
Saturday nights there’s a good run their doors. Our first tiny Allendale peep
beginning at 9 with M onty Python’s into the world o f New YorVian entertain
Flying Circus, followed by The Inter ment takes place tomorrow evening at
national Animation Festival, and con 8:30 when we can watch the Philharmon
cluding usually with some decent blues, ic perform under the direction of Andre
-jazz or rock on Soundstage. (35 signs off Previn featuring Van Cliburn as solo
every night by 11 or 12.) By the way, pianist in a live, straight from WNET
if you’re very seriously interested in presentation.
As I have said, television is an awful
music you might want to watch a series
of lectures by Leonard Bernstein being ly powerful medium and I for one am
telecast Sunday afternoons at 2 pm. pleased that somebody has chosen to take
And one last item for this week’s advantage of it, instead of us. PBS is a
report, much as ! hate to quit. A real resource that should and can almost
news flash for public broadcasting. Lin painlessly be utilized by that great host
coln Center in New York has decided to of inquiring minds here on the campus of
periodically allow PBS cameras to relay The Grand Valley State Colleges.
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C om er o f Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson in Standale

Open 10 A.M. till 1 A M. l)aiiy
Open till 2 A M. Fri. & Sat. ^

Equal pay for equal talent.
When you apply for one of our jobs, only
your talent counts. We have over 300 jobs
you could start l career with. Men and women
start at $361 - a month (before deductions).
With a raise to $ *» .- after 4 months. If you
qualify, these are a few of the jobs you could
train for:
Data Processing. Intelligence, Motor Trans
port, Metal Working, Electrical Systems Re
pair, Textile/Leathei Repair, Printing, Food
Preparation, Map Making, Radio Instrument
Repair, Laboratory Assistant.
Once you finish training, start moving. Climb
the ranks as you work in Europe, or almost
anywhere in the U.S.A.

CALL

1. Write an epic poem no shorter than
247 pages long using the following
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime,
Sunrise, Agamemnon.
2. Read Milton’s Paradise Lost. Explain
why you liked him better when he
was on TV.
3. Translate a map of Mexico into English,
leaving out all the consonants.
4. Disregard all of the above, make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and
invite all your friends over.

Iv

Army Opportunities
3

fqvn..
■' /' *£■
■

6 4 -8 4 3 4
JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA SO PROOF
IM PO RTED A N D BOTTLED BY C 1975, MEUBLKIN. INC . HARTFORD. CONN

Join the people who’ve joined the Army.
AnIqusl Opportunity employer

BOOKS EXCEEDING lib . WILL BE PRICED AT
TH E NEXT HIG H EST FRACTION TO THE POUND.
NOTE: BOOKSTORE WILL CLOSE AT 3 :0 0 p.m.
FR ID A Y JAN . 30 FOR INVENTORY.

Books
Oft dPeCktlty Selected
Books only.

t
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R eview s
' /Jh W ith
^ L j p j a n Sh ap iro
With the present flourishing o f the modern
dance, we at Thomas Jefferson welcome the return of
a rtis t in residence Beverly Brown, a contemporary
dancer from New York.
Ms. Brown comes abounding in high spirits and
vitality from her experiences since her residency last
spring. This time around she not only extends herself
to her dance students but to the GVSC community as
well. On Monday. February 2, at 8:15 in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre. Ms. Brown will present “An
Evening of Solo Dance,” including five pieces of her
own choreography formed over the last five years.

i
)

\

\

t ic

A.r t!!!'!n'R ?!id?ncc B?v Brown

S h e Glides T h r o u g h The A i r
Brown, a soloist for six years with the Erick
Hawkins Dance Company, is presently a member of
the Greenhouse Dance Ensemble in New York City.
She has taught at the Hawkins studio, been aiiisiin-residence at a number of colleges and universities
around the country, and conducted workshops while
on tour. She has presented her works in N.Y. theatres
since 197fi and has heen a recipient of funds from the
New York State Council on the Arts and the Creative
Artists Public Service Program Choreography grant.
Recounting her selections for the evening, Ms.
Brown speaks of her earliest dance "Whelk Woman”
as her "signature dance”-personal in theme yet
aesthetically influenced by her years of training
with Hawkins. "I had been told that when a dance’s
energy was really right, the dance wc’ild choreograph
itself," she says in relation to the artist <*.; a vehicle
through which a universal theme embodies itself into
the work of art. This is a very important concept
throughout many of Browns' dances.
The need to control the process of creation
does not prevail for Brown. Her effectiveness lies
in her search for how, through "Whelk Woman,"
she feels about herself as a woman, as a form in
nature, grounded in this case to the image of the
spiraling sheik shell.
Exploring all domains of sensation, Ms. Brown’s
newest dance, "Wedding G ift,” was choreographed to
accompany a poem by the same title written by Dick

A u x ilia ry O p e r a t io n s W o r k e r s :
BY DAVE KINTIGH
The Auxiliary Operations Office has been in exis
tence at Grand Valley a little over 4 years. Under the
direction of Daye Lorenz they are charged with oper
ating those areas ot the campus that provide service
to the students, faculty and staff.
Among the services that fall into that bategory
are the Campus Center, Bookstore, Print Shop, Music
Listening Lounge and the Day-Care Center. It is also
Lorenz's responsibility to deal with the companies
that provide services to the GV campus, such as
SAGA Foods and the Vending Service.

Auxiliary Services administers a budget of almost
four million dollars a year, divided into 42 different
financial accounts.
Lorenz explains that his office contributes to the
every day efficiency of the campus, or the lack of it.
"We must constantly be looking to the future and
trying to project what the needs arc going to be three
years from now. If the Campus Center is not large
enough, that's how long it takes to get an addition
built."
Lorenz says that he is also in charge of adminis
tering the Athletic Department's money. Though he

Bakken, also an artist-in-residence for TJC last spring.
This proved to be quite a challenge for Ms. Brown.
Her considerations were to account for creating
visually what the pociii was saying while keeping :n
mind the difficulty in dealing with rapid changes in
sequence and simultaneity in words and movements.
Bakken will be returning to perform in Brown's
concert.
One dance was choreographed by Natalie Richman, a current member of the Hawkins Company.
"Wind Wing” is similar in aesthetics to "Whelk Wo
man,” as it explores the existence of a woman
through the image of a bird in nature. Brown's nat
ural attraction to the dance makes it applicable to her
own experience.
"Season of Earth Hush" will open the concert
on Monday evening. "Season" calls to mind the ex
ploration of interplay among earth, sun and snow in
winter. This dance, like the others, is not a story
but rather like a poem. For viewing involvement one
should be prepared to often see events metaphorically
on stage. The dancer can easily represent an image as
well as a person. "Season of Earth Hush” constitutes
a beginning for this reason.
From a vision of a fire plunging from the edge of
a cliff spurs another dance for Brown entitled “ Firefall.” This was her first premiere using voice sounds
combined with utter silence to accompany the move
ment.

U n s u n g Heroes
does not make policy or run the Athletic Depart
ment, Lorenz keeps the books and watches their
budgets.
One of the most visible parts of the Auxiliary Of
fices Operation is the Campus Bookstore. Last year
they grossed nearly $800,000. Their inventory
is valued at over $200,000. Last year after expenses,
the Bookstore profits were $15,977. That money was
turned over to the Student Loan Fund.
Next week we'U take a closer look at the Book
store operations and explain some of the problems
they have.

Fool's Friend Will Dazzle The Insane Tonight
BY CRAIG VAUGHAN
Many students have seen a man
named "Ken the Fool”, around campus.
He is currently working with students at
Thomas Jefferson College jn rhe arts o f
mime and storytelling. Ken has a friend
visiting the campus this week. His name is
Stepin, and he is a shaman.
“A shaman,” Stepin explained,"is a
professional crazy perron. Shamans ori
ginally came from Skeria. As tribal soci
eties become more complex, they create
different roles. A priest is an example o f
a role that reinforces the positive values
of the culture, it is the job o f the shaman
to reinforce the negative values.'*
What are the negative values? "A
encourages people to break

loose," Stepin said, "to get in touch with
how things are screwed up in the world.
Man is a rational being with rational
thought processes, always trying to keep
things under control.”
“Ken the Fool sent me a bus ticket,
so I came up,” he said. "I'm doing some
things here in the Commons this week.
Tonight,” he explained,"will be the state
called numbness. We will all pby alone
with our toys unless we bump into ano
ther. All o f these activities will start here
around 8 pm, but we may wander.”
Stepin isn't sure when he w il be leav
ing. "I have my but ticket, so 1 suppose I
css la v e aay tim e.” he said. Stepin can
usualy be found around Ken Fck's office
in 224 LHH
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BY H. §PF.NCBf TURNER, M.D.
QUESTION; Is there any truth that alco
hol and marihuana are aphrodisiacs?
ANSWER: There is no such material as
a true aphrodisiac. Beneficial effects,
which might seem to result from any one
of the myriad of compounds used
throughout history for aphrodisiacs,
result only because the individual using
the compound believes it is going to work
(the “placebo effect” ).

The “ placebo effect” may well ap p l/
to alcohol or marihuana, but there is
probably another mechanism involved in
causing certain individuals to believe that
either of these drugs may have aphro
disiac-like properties.
Specifically, either may act as a
depressant upon societal inhibitions
which are controlled from a high cortical
level of the brain and, with this suppres
sion, permit an individual to act out his
normal sexual physiology without psy
chic repression.
Both drugs are, however, depres
sants and, in fact, other than with the
kind of phenomenon mentioned, proba
bly more infrequently interfere with,
rather than enlarging, sexual functioning.

QUESTION:
l have noticed that in
almost every set of twins one person is left
handed, whereas the other is not. is there
any medical explanation why this should
be so (e.g., position in the womb, proxim
ity to the mothers' heart, etc.)? By the
way, I am left-handed but my twin sister
is not. As a related question, arc there
any medical or physiological reasons why
some people (10% o f the population, I
think) are left-handed?

ANSWER: According to the best in
formation I can find, despite a very com
mon belief to the contrary in the case of
monozygotic twins (i.e. twins which
develop from a single fertilized egg),
there is probably no greater incidence
of left-handedness in such twins than in
other individuals. Upon fairly infrequent
occasion, twins may be so-called “ mirrorimage" twins, in which case one may be
right-handed and one left-handed. How
ever, this is not common.

No one is really sure as to why an
individual is either right or left-handed.
There is good evidence that while there
may be predisposing factors to the devel
oping fetus, environmental factors after
birth may play an important role as well.

PKdeme februaryl
advance tickets $5.50
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Well, it was nice for awhile.
The road to the Great Lakes Con
ference basketball title,
up till now
sprinkled with the likes of Hillsdale,
Saginaw Valley and Oakland University,
now becomes rather rocky as the Lakers
meet up with their stiffest challengers
to the league crown they are trying to
defend.
An example of that competition was
presented to the Lakers last Saturday in
the form of N onhem Michigan Univer
sity. To cap things briefly, the contest
required three overtimes before yield
ing Grand Valley as.an 83-74 winner.
Tony Smith scored a varsity careernigh of 27 points, including 11 in the
overtime periods and eight in the final

Sid Bruinsm, GLJAC Player of the Week, drives on Oakland.

3 OT

extra session, to spark the crucial win.
Many of Smith’s final points came from
the fou» line, thanks to an aggressive
brand of basketball within the lane,
where he snared an offensive carom mid
way through the final period to break
Northern’s back.
Sid Bruinsma added 18 points and a
superior defensive job on Northern
scoring ace Dino Conley, who scored
just eight points in the first half and
22 overall, three points below his
scoring average. Bruinsma. later voted
Conference Player of the Week, sustained
a sprained ankle late in regulation play,
but was expected to be available for
last night's contest at Ferris.

Lanthorn photo
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O a klan d Is A Warmup
BY CORKY MF.INECKE
With Northern Michigan University
coming to campus for a Saturday contest,
the lakers used a Wednesday game with
Oakland University to work the bugs out
of their basketball act in winning their
fifth conference game 72-51.
Oakland’s pre-game warm-up includ
ed clapping, chanting, and a bizarre
variety of shots that would have prompt
ed Meadowlark Lemon to sit back in
amazement.
At the other end of the court, the
Lakers waited untii the beginning of the

game to start their warm-up. Paul Peter
man practiced his shooting (22 points)
and rebounding (9). Forward Sid Bruinsma played his usual steady game,
18 points.
Tony Smith saved his silkiest moves
for Saturday, but still managed to con
tribute 13 points. In a substitute role,
Chris Raven showed off his bionic eye
drilling in three buckets from the Outer
Limits.
All in all, Wednesday’s game was just
a tune-up for the command performance
that the Lakers displayed against North
ern Saturday.

‘ Overrime, shmewertinr. When do I get to a t? ”

by a a ry A u s t i n .
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The NCAA has squashed one roach, but what would they find if they
opened up the cupboard?
More than likely, the cupboard would be teeming with enough vermin
to set collegiate athletics back 100 years.
Without question, Michigan State University got what it had coming.
For 34 counts of illegal recruiting tactics, which included such varied violations
as setting up a prospective player’s girlfriend in an apartment, the school may
not be involved in any bowl or televised games for the next three seasons, their
30 scholarships allotted by the NCAA have been whittled to 20, and a trio of
Spartan coaches have had their own recruiting activities curtailed.
It hurts. Man, does it hurt. With such restrictions, State's return to prom
inence on the national college grid scene has been dealt a blow the Spartans may
not recover from for many years.
That must make athletic officials at other institutions crawl, and not just
because the wholesome image of college football is being stained. Frankly, can
we believe in all realism that MSU is the only school practicing illegal recruiting
methods? Come on.
The Spartans may be among the worst of the bad apples, but in no way
are they the sole guilty party. Stories abound, some even in published form,
about coddling, pampering, and feeding prime athletes beyond the standards
set down by the NCAA.
And that is not restricted to football. Ever hear the one about Connie
Hawkins, who was paid a sizable monthly sum to make sure the football field
at the University of Iowa was clear of seaweed? Connie admits to that himself.
Or a similar situation at Michigan, where Cazzie Russell was rewarded for the
difficult task of making sure his door was locked every night.
Since the people at Ohio State keyed the NCAA probe into MSU activi
ties, what kind of bomb could the Spartans drop on their friendly Buckeye
neighbors?
The implications, when considered in any detail, are frightening. Will we
eventually see a virtual door-to-door investigation of colleges and universities
across the country? Frankly, I’m sure that the recruiting activities of the MSU
variety are being cooled at other schools, so such a manhunt wopld turn up very
little in the near future.*
But it is foolish to believe that the problem has been terminated simply
by slapping patties at State. Just take a peek inside the cupboard.

Survive N M
Ladies
Also
1

.*

BY MARGARET O’DWYER
While Tom Villcmure was gaining a
few wrinkles during hts triple-overtime
contest with Northern Michigan last
Saturday, Joan Roand was wiping her
brow after taking a 66-S4 decision in
the women’s version of the GVSC-NMU
rivalry.
It seems that Boand would be comfor
table with an 11-point spread in her
sixth straight conference win and seventh
victory overall, but frankly. Northern
kept her worried throughout the contest.
The Wildcats, with a threc-inch height
disadvantage, stayed with Grand Valley's
sandbagging offense in the opening ten
minutes, and then, with Karen Meyers
calling the plays, inched ahead to a
16-13 lead.
Meyers, who stands just 5-3, scored
21 points against the leakers in her team's
earlier 73-49 loss to Grand Valley in
December.
Then, the Lakers s w itc h e d d e fe n se s
from a person-to-person to a zone, and
with balanced scoring sparked by ten
points from guard Pat Sowa, surged
ahead to a 32-16 halftime lead.
Fortunately, the i 6-point intermission
favor proved enough of a buffer to keep
the Inkers or. top by at least 10 points
throughout the second stanza, when
Northern activated a pesky full-court
press and outscorcd them 38-34.
What concerned Boand most about the
contest was turnovers. The lakers com
mitted 41 total turnovers, enough for
three contests, most of them coming
against the second-half Northern press.
“Our problem was that we were not
doing what we were supposed to do
against the press," said Boand. "We
just weren't passing out of it."
What the lakers did do, however, was
outrebound its league sister S9-30, and
connect on 44 percent of its field goals
compared to Northern’s 35 percent.
Jan Dykehouse took scoring honors
for the lakers with 18 points, while
Sowa and Kim Hansen added 15 apiece.
Hansen also led GVSC's defense, pulling
down 16 rebounds.
Forward Kathy Talus paced Northern
with 16 points, while Meyers had 14, and
Gale Kohut 11.
Northern dropped to 2-2 in the con
ference with the loss, and to 3-3 overall.
Boand is now turning her attention to
Wayne State, which Grand Valley hosts
Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Tartars, under Gloria Sloluk, are
currently unbeaten in their initial season
of league competition, and are eager to
avenge a non-league 65-59 loss to the
lakers last year.
Sloluk's roster contains an array of
Detroit Parochial School league pro
ducts, several of them all-stars. Mary
Caimie, a 5-10 center-forward, came to

Wayne from Detroit Holy Rosary, where
she was a Parochial league all-star. I.ynn
Chadwick, a Tartar guard, earned all-city
honors while attending Detroit Domini
can.
Another guard, Melanie Mcge,
earned a full scholarship to the University
of Miami before sustaining a fractured
arm playing softball last summer.

.Sloluk herself sprouted from the
Parochial school league, where she took
Hamtramck St. Ladislaus to two Class C
state titles.
"We know we’ll have to stop the
Wayne fast break," says Boand. "They
like to run and are very physical."
The Lakers take a break from their
GLIAC schedule next Tuesday, when
they host Olivet, a WMIAA member, in a
6 :3() p.m. contest.
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Track? In January? You’d better be
lieve it!
It may be cold outside, but the in
door track season is in full swing, and it
has been a very successful season for the
Grand Valley thinclads so far
The lakers kicked off the season on
January 16 at Eastern Michigan Universi
ty with their best showing ever in that
meet. Dave llaitlcy »ci a new school
record in the 600 yard dash with a 1:1 3.7
second-place finish. Bob Eubanks took an
impressive fourth in a tough invitational
field in the university-division 31M) yard
dash with a time of 32.3, and shotput
specialist Darrel Gooden placed third
with a 50’3W’’ throw despite fouling on
two longer throws. Roi Gibson rounded
out the Ijk c r scoring with a 43’5W"
mark in the triple jump for fifth place.
Coach Bill Clingcr split his team up
last Saturday, sending his top men to the
University of Michigan Relays and the
rest of the squad to a seven-team meet
at the new Spring Arbor track. At Michi
gan, the GVSC sprint medley team of
Boh Eubanks, Carter Eubanks, Gary Mar
tin and Dave Hartley set a new' schoo*
record with a 3:36.4 time, eclipsing the
old mark of 3:36.9. Tony dramatic
turned in a fine time of 8.9 seconds in the
70 yard high hurdles, and Darrel Gooden
had a 49’7” throw in the shot put.
The other Inkers made a fine show
ing at Spring Arbor, although no team
scoring was made. Otis laickhart took
first place in the 440 with a time of 54.1
seconds, followed by John Peoples, who
was fourth with a 54.5 time. The Inkers
swept three places in the l.OOO-yard run,
paced by larry Harris with a second
place in 2:21.0. Right behind were Hal
Byram and Gary Pearce, who tied for
third in 2:21.4. Pole vaulter Lance Morey
took third with a 13* vault, and Roi Gib
son rounded out the Grand Valley scoring
in the field events with a fourth in the
triple jump with 42*834" and sixth in the
long jump with a 20’10-K" leap John
Wi)«on rook sixth in the 600 yard dash
with a time of 1:18.8, and Vern Akerson
rounded out the individual scoring for
GVSC with a fifth place finish in the
30 yard high hurdles with a time of 7.1.
In the mile relay, the Grand Valley "B"
team of Hal Byram. Victory McKoy,
John Robinson and Gary Pearce placed
fifth with a 3:39.4 time, and the "A "
team o f John Peoples. Otis Lockhart,
John Wilson and Larry Harris placed third
in 3:34.8 U> fuwnu uui the Laker scoring.
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R#ws I r i t i s . . . ___ Revs briefs.
• • A Two-Day C onference and E xhibit on A lternate Pro
te in Sources to M eat m the Hum an Dset will be held on Wed
nesday and Thunday, February 4 and 5. in the Campus Center. Nutri
tion experts from all parts of the United States will speak ar.d display
food products. The fee for the conference is $1 5. Sponsored by the
CAS School of Business Administration and F.E.Seidman Graduate
College of Business.

"Streisand and Caan are
magic together."
- Kathleen CerroH. NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

••
A bstract paintings by Charles N ew berry, a TJC senior, are
currently on display in the TJC Gallery in Lake Huron Hall. Newberry’*
works will remain on display today and tomorrow from 9 am to 5 pm.
This display is open to the public free of charge.
**
Two D elta parties will be taking place this coming weekend.
On Friday the party is in the CC Snack Bar from 9 pm to 1 am. There is
a $.50 cover charge. On Saturday, the Delta Icebreakers will have live
entertainmenr in the CC Multi purpose Room from 9 pm to 1 am. The
cover charge for this event is $1.

••
S tu d e n t Congress sent o u t spot questionnaires this week
to professors to obtain their views on the issue of smoking in class
rooms i his is the first of a series of attempts that they will take to ob
tain opinions from the college community on this issue.
**
Leo K otke will appear in concert w ith N atchez Trace on
Feb. 4 at Calvin College. Tickets are available at Believe in Music.
• • C andidates for th e M en’s V arsity tennis team should
attend a meeting which will be held at 3 pm on Feb. 2 in Room 16 of
the Ficldhouse.

FUNNY LADY
Wed. Feb. 4 at 3:15 and 8:15
in LAT for only $1.25 at door

** G R E A T N E W S!!!!!! Students can now ride the bus from
the North End of campus to the South End (St vice versa); the schedule
IS:

leaving the CC
Arrive/Leave N. Campus
Arrive Campus C.
7:55 am
8:05 am
8 am
8:5? »m
9 am
9:05 am
9:55 am
10 am
10:05 am
12:55 pm
1:05 pm
1 pm
2:55 pm
3 pm
3:05 pm
4 pm
3:55 pm
4:05 pm
(The bus will drop you off at the north side of Mackinac).

“A classy, brassy, sassy
musical humdinger.”

- Gene Shakt, NBC T-V
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